What are you doing this summer?

Undergraduate Pipeline Network
SUMMER RESEARCH PROGRAM
World Class Research Education in the Land of Enchantment

SPEND YOUR SUMMER DOING RESEARCH AT UNM

We fund our students with a $6K research stipend, outstanding poster presentation awards and potential awards for housing and conference travel.

Hands-on program with a community feel
• 35 undergraduate students per cohort
• One-on-one research mentoring
• Close-knit graduate student mentors
• Student-focused support staff

Cutting edge research projects
• Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
• Cell Biology & Physiology
• Molecular Genetics & Microbiology
• Neurosciences
• Pathology
• Toxicology & Pharmaceutical Sciences
• Brain & Behavioral Illnesses
• Cancer
• Cardiovascular & Metabolic Disease
• Child Health Research
• Environmental Health Sciences
• Infectious Diseases & Immunity

Cohort building & professional development activities
• White water rafting
• Low ropes course
• Rock climbing
• Hiking
• Pueblo Feast Days
• Resume & interviewing techniques
• Poster presentations
• Just to name a few!

What you should know about New Mexico
• Easy access to world class hiking, rock climbing, bike trails & winter sports
• NM United Soccer League & Isotopes MiLB teams
• Multi-cultural events & art scene
• Affordable cost of living

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 1
for more info: goto.unm.edu/upn